Simplifying Assessment
This workshop will provide guidelines and strategies to help minimize the challenges assessment can bring. We will discuss ways to simplify your assessment design. From measures to analysis, we want to assist you in streamlining your process and reduce complications associated with your assessment plans.
When: September 16, 2022

Slice and Dice Your Data
To follow our Spring 2022 workshop on data visualization principles, this data workshop will focus on the nuances and functions of Excel pivot tables/charts. This session will also explore slicers and their usefulness in crafting public facing dashboards.
When: October 7, 2022

GE Assessment
Join us for General Education AY 21-22 assessment results and emerging trends! This workshop will share updates, reflections, and next steps for the AY 22-23 GE cycle.
When: October 21, 2022

Graduate Level Assessment
This workshop will focus on the landscape of UNM’s graduate level assessment process. Recently, the OA/APR analyzed hundreds of graduate level student outcomes, measures and results. We will share these findings, common instructor beliefs and metrics along with the impact of assessment on our graduate student populations. We are excited to get your input and brainstorm next steps of graduate level assessment.
When: November 4, 2022